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Our Visioh: Laney College is a dynamic, diverse environment where all are encouraged to become responsible
community members, leaders and world citizens.

Our Mission: Laney College,located in downtown Oakland, California, is a diverse, urban community college
committed to student learning. Our learner-centered college provides access to quality transfer and career- iechnical
education, foundation skills and support services. These educational opportunities respond to the cultural, economic,
social, and workforce needs of the greater Bay Area and increase community partnerships and global awareness.

Our VOlu€S: Respect, diversity, appreciation, competence, integrity, accountability, innovation, and collaboration

Executive Summory
This report provides the purpose, process, and administrative context for the launch of the Peralta Accountability
for Student Success (PASS) initiative at Laney College. As well, it identifies the timeframe to develop an evaluation
plan for assessing the efficacy of these initiatives, and where appropriate, firlly institutionalizing these efforts. Finally,
it identifies the carryover allocation for the 2015-16 academic year.

The Peralta Community College District established the PASS initiative in the spring of 20t4.Its purpose was to
incentMze colleagues across the district to design and develop projects that would significantly improve student
success by addressing at least one of the following: ( 1) close the achievement gap through targeted student enrollment,
instruction and instructional support services to better serve disadvantaged students residing within the boundaries
of the District; (2) fulfill or expand instructional programs that are not fully funded by the Diitrict Budget Allocation
Model (BAM); or (3) fulfill or expand a student support program that is not fully funded by the nistrict gApt.

Laney College sought to leverage this opportunity to strengthen its capacity to improve student success. The
college encouraged proposals and received fifteen by the deadline of |une 30,2014. Two additional proposals were
submitted by August 30,2014.In all, the requests exceeded $2.5 million, and after several district funding allocation
iterations, the Laney College received a total of $864,385 to use for enacting pASS proposals. After receiving input
from stakeholders, the college president approved allocations to support the following projects:

African-American Community (AFFIRM/UBAKA) $ 355,415
Associated Students of Laney College (ASLC) Student Leadership

Career Services Center

CTE/Transfer Education FABLAB

Puente/Latino and Success Initiative
Theatre Arts Fusion

Total
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Importantly, some progress has been made to advance each of these initiatives. Additional projects that were eligible
for PASS funding were also supported using other college funds. Such projects include: $5,000 in General Funds

supported a special English department assessment initiative, $25,000 of Basic Skills funds supported English
Professional Development (FELI/ACE), and $225,000 of Student Support and Success Program (SSSP) funds allowed
us to hire permanent staffto support DSPS and Veterans Afairs programs.

In February 2015, the district changed the terms of the PASS funding from the original 5-6 year allocation to one-time
only during fiscal year 2014-15.Thus, PASS fundingwould not be available beyond20l4-15 fiscal year. As a result, the

PASS funds could not be used to hire permanent employees. This was an issue as new permanent hires were integral
to several of the college's plans, namely, the Career Services Center, the African American Learning Community, and

the FABLAB project. This change necessitated administrative changes to the plans, and, with that, the requirement
to place on hold HR recruitment-related paperwork that was being processed to secure permanent personnel. This
unanticipated change significantly and negatively impacted Laney's PASS efort. Indeed, implementation of several of
the PASS projects would now have to be redesigned during a time when there were competing demands-especially
the activities required to complete the institution's self-evaluation to assure the college's reaffirmation without
sanctions, the development of robust and integrated SSSP and Student Equity plans, securing and implementing
new sources of funding for the projects thought to have been supported by PASS, Proposition 30, as well as managing

all areas of the institution during administrative turnover and inadequate permanent staffing overall. Progress took
place even given these and other challenges. Below is a summary report of this PASS initiative as operationalized at

Laney College, highlighting the planning and implernentation priorities.

The College's Strotegic Response to the Choncello/s PASS lnitiotive

The Collegei Action Phnning and Proposals Submitted

By the deadline date in lune 2014, and within the month provided, Laney College expedited the request for proposal
process. It outlined the priority for the Chancellor's Peralta Accountabilrty for Student Success initiative, which
was to improve student success by meeting one or more of the following outcomes: (1) close the achievement gap

through targeted student enrollment, instruction and instructional support services to better serve disadvantaged

students residing within the boundaries of the District; (2) fulfiU or expand instructional programs that are not fully
funded by the District Budget Allocation Model (BAM); and/or (3) fulfill or expand a student support program that
is not fully funded by the District BAM.

Laney College faculty and staff were encouraged to submit proposals that met this requirement and provided a

description of the project's purpose and rationale, scope of the project, and its anticipated results in terms of the
followingparameters: studentpersistence, course success, certificateldegreecompletion, transfers and job placements,

number of students expected to be served, project implementation timeline, a description of how the lead(s) would
assess and evaluate the project's impact each semester, and budget requirements (e.g., staffing, technology, facilities,
and equipment needs-see Attachment A).
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On |une 30,2014, the college president summarized for the district chancellor the list of proposals received to date.
They consisted of:

African-American Learning Community: Piloting and institutionalizing the AFFIRM (Academic Force For
Inspiration Retention and Matriculation) Learning Community

APASS: Institutionalizing the Asian & Pacific American Student Success Program

Associate Degree Program (New): Designing and implementing a new Associate Degree Program and
Certificate Programs - Broadband Technology and Communication

Career Services Center: Developing and operating a fulI service career development and job placement center

English - Assessment: Strengthening English assessment

CTE/Transfer Education - Fablab Project: Designing and providing a fabrication lab along with professional
development for faculty and training of students

English - Civic Engagement: Promoting Leadership in CMc Engagement via a professional development

Program for all English facultywith the expectation that each will use the learned practices with all students and
promote it via all other programs at the College

English - Professional Development Addressing the retention and persistence of at-risk students through
the adoption of FELI/ACE (Five-Day Experimental Institute) - a comprehensive training program that engages
faculty through an experiential model, that in efect teaches them how to engage students through community-
building

DSPS - Funding: Secure a grant writer to draft successful grant proposals to fully fund the DSPS program

Gateway to College - Student Engagement/Success: Adopt "Get Focused...Stay Focused!" a highly successful
student engagement and achievement model that helps local youth who have left or who are at risk of aging out
of high-school to prepare for, as well as outline, postsecondary pathways that include various employment and
college options

Humanities/Learning Communities - Global Awareness: Supporting Student in Shaping Sustainable Futures:
Learning Community to support ILO 4: Global Awareness, Ethics, and Civic Responsibility

Mathematics: Design, develop and fully implement "Fusion," which plans to improve the system and provision
of educational/tutoring at Laney College, and "fuse" foundation skills level math and science with upper levels
in one learning/tutoring process

Theatre Arts- The 510's: five ten minutes tales about Oakland/ The Fusion Theatre Project/Laney Theatre Arts
Department

PEMS: Support the Peralta Engineering Medicine and Science (PEMS) initiative to increase the sense of
community, career development and educational opportunities for growth in the engineering and sciences
disciplines

Veterans Affairs: Funding for staffsupport of a Veteran's Student Success Project
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Attachment B reveals the list of the proposed projects with the approximate funding requirements. It reflects the

addition of two proposals that were submitted after the deadline, but before August 30, 2014. These two proposals

are the ASLC Student Leadership Development Project and the Art Department Study Abroad Project. In addition,
the college president added "Puente" (Latino Student Success Initiative) to the list given the college's commitment to
increasing access and success of Latino/Hispanic students.

In a )une 30, 2Ol4 memorandum to the chancellor, the college president conveyed "I support funding each of the

above, some fully and others partially. All proposals reflect innovative initiatives that address the college's (and the

district's) student success agenda. While still in development, many of these initial proposals intentionally focus on

the learning and engagement needs of African-American and Latino students, including our male students who are

among your top priorities for the Peralta Community College District as a whole."

A Review of PASS Allocations and Factors Afecting The lmplementation Efforts

The Laney College PASS allocation process involved all constituent groups through the Institutional Effectiveness

Committee (IEC) and the College Council. Using the PASS funding requirements, the IEC provided informal
reflections, the College Council members provided additional input, and the college president made the final
decision based on the input. The follow projects were funded-their anticipated impacts are included:

ASLC Student Leodership Development Puente - Lotino Support ond Success
Services: classes, credit, mentoring, practicalapplication lnitiotive
oflearning Services:

. 25-50 students to be served during the launch year

. Number of students served by the project: (to be

determined)

CoreerServices Center
Services: Spring and Fall job and resource fairs; one-

on-one job search support and guidance; class specific
activities focused on careers through the campus; job
searches facilitated through the Career Services Center;
resume and interviewing workshops and critiques.

. 500 students to be served during the launch year

. Number of students served by the project exceeded

1,025

FAB Lob Project
Services:

. 100 students to be served during the launch year

. Number of students served bythe project exceeded

5s0

Africon Americon Leorning Community
Services:

. 80-100 students to be served bythe project

. Number of students served by the project:
(to be determined)

. 35-50 students to be served by the project

. Number of students served by the project:
(to be determined)

Tutoring Services Centers
Services:

. 50 students to be served by the project

. Number of students served by tutoring
services exceeded 1500

Theotre Arts Fusion Project
Services:

n Number of students to be served by the
project: (to be determined)

. Number of students served by the project;
(to be determined)
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A chronology of transactions regardingfunding budget allocation and expenditures. Beginning with the chancellor's
initial communication about this PASS initiative in late spring 2014, the college efficiently responded to the new
requirements. Those efforts and intervening factors are briefly summarized below.

The college developed the RFP process and received a total of seventeen proposals that were given funding
consideration. All proposals had merit and the total requested exceeded $2.5 million. However, the allocation
initially proposed informally in May 2014 was $1.84 million (or $1,835,406). By |uly 2015, Laney College received
the officially assigned PASS allocation, which was $1,219,800. With this allocation, the college president assigned to
the Institutional Effectiveness Committee (IEC) the responsibility to screen the proposals and recommend priorities
for funding to the college president. The IEC attempted this process, yet did not believe it had adequate information
or knowledge to complete this task-beyond making some informal comments about the proposals. The IEC leads
then asked the college president to make the determination. The college president presented this update and related
information to the College Council, the central shared governance body of the college. The College Council provided
its response to the list of proposals. In the meantime, by the end of September 2014, the district had reduced the
official allocation by $355,415; now the PASS initiative was funded at $864,385.

By October 2014, the college president determined the projects that would be approved given this reduction, and
the Vice President of Instruction was charged with providing the details of those assignments to the Director of
Business and Administrative Services. This was carried out on October 1 and 11, 2Ol4 as part of expediting budget
transfers and assigning the appropriate funds to the administrative cost centers. In October 20t4, all but one of the
approved allocations were appropriately disbursed; the exception it seems was the $8,000 for the Theatre projectt. In
fanuary 2015, during the Laney College flex day, a reminder was shared with the college community identifying the
approved PASS projects. This document revealed projects that were being funded by both PASS and other college
funds. For example, the special English Assessment, English Professional Development (FELVACE), and the DSPS
and Veterans Affairs positions were being funded by other college funding sources

During February 2015, the district Office of Finance transferred an unanticipated $138,939 in additional Fund 12
(from what were PASS funds) to "backfill the Equity Allocationl'to help remedy the actions that had impacted the
previous allocation of Student Equity funds. Thus, the PASS funding remained at $864,385 through the end of the
fiscal year.

The fi.rll PASS allocation was not spent, but the college requested and gained approval to use the carryover funds this
fiscal year 2015-16. One hundred percent of those carry over funds have been allocated with accountability measures
in place to support the priorities laid out in the PASS initiatives.

Importantly, the full allocation was not spent during 2Ol4-15 fiscal year due to several factors. Initially, there was a
delay in receiving the full allocation, and then there were many changes in the approved allocation of the funds, which
caused further delays in its being spent. As indicated above, the balance of funds that were initially allocated was
reduced significantly, yet the district-wide understanding was that the same dollar amount of funding (allocation)
would be provided annually for up to six years. Then by early spring 2015, the college was informed by the then
chancellor that the funds were no longer going to recur over the course of 5-6 years. As we were informed, the funds
would be a one-time allocation only. Thus, the college could no longer pursue hiring additional fi.rll-time classified
staffor faculty with these funds. Instead, the college had to use the funds for one-time discretionary purposes only.
This alteration required a complete change of the plans that had been developed. It also required a re-working of the
accountability requirements for the allocation of funds. At the request of the Faculty Senate President and given the
college president's own managerial requirements, she delayed re-allocating a portion of the funds, approximately
$300,000 until those new accountability requirements were in place, including administrative leadership.

lReview of 2014-15 expenditures across all funds are being analyzed to verifr allocations for all projects that were submitted via the
PASS initiative independent of the source of funding assigned.
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These factors and actions slowed the initial work on the programs these funds were intended to support. Allocations
were made and communication regarding the total allocations was also re-affirmed in |anuary20l5.ln the meantime,
the focus of the college during last fiscal year (and this one) was on securing the ability to restore faculty, classified
staff and administrative positions, the re-affirmation of the college's accreditation, efficient planning for the SSSP

and Student Equrty plans, enrollment, and a myriad of other matters in support of student success and our student
equrty priorities:

As the college sought to ensure sound implementation of PASS projects, ensuring sound use of Proposition 30

funds, securing new permanent faculty and classified positions and hires, successful completion of the internal
self-evaluation/accreditation-related worh and ensuring stability of many areas even given the great instability in
administrative support of Student Services in particular due to vacancies and use of interim appointments.

During fiscal year 20L5-16, the college is assigning evaluation of each PASS project to the Vice President of
Institutional Efectiveness for Research and Student Success. While the lead deans remain the accountable leads, this
researcher will ensure that assessment instruments and rubrics are developed as well as administered, data analyzed,

and reported on during spring 2016 term.

lmplementotion & Assessment
Discussed below are two examples of the PASS projects launched during 20L4-L5 and some of the scheduled activities
during 2015-16..

CoreerServices
The mission of the Laney College Career Services Center is to encourage students to explore and prepare for a

rewarding career. Laney College's Career Services Center is being organized to offer a wide variety of services

and activities to assist our students in meeting their specific career needs. The Laney staffwill be committed to
providing a supportive environment where each student is encouraged to exercise his/her career options. Students

may utilize the Career Service Center when they are: job searching; undecided about a major; experiencing
difficulty in identif,iing and exploring career options; changing careers and returning to college after a long
absence; in need of someone to listen to their career concerns; having difficulty making career decisions; and
applying for a job and needing assistance with resume or job interview skills. Laney College's Career Center staff
will assist students in developing a personalized career plan that addresses their specific career goals.

The Laney's Career Services Center focuses on helping Students and Employers via:

Online Career Assessment & lnterpretation
A comprehensive online career assessment package will be available to all students registered at Laney College.

Students can take the Myers Briggs Type Indicator and the Strong Interest Inventory to identify their personaliry
interests, and skills.

On-line Job Searching and Posting
Companies may post their job announcements onto Laney College's online job portal and students may upload
their resumes and search for employment opportunities. Companies will then be able to independently search

the resume database to recruit qualified candidates.
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Iob Fairs & Networking Events
Students can network with local employers during monthly networking events, career education exploration
panel discussions, job fairs, and internship and volunteer community fairs held each semester Fall and Spring.
In addition, upon request from the department, the Career Center will coordinate and facilitate subject specific
recruiting and informational events.

Workshops & Orientations
Students may attend free workshops offered on topics such as personality assessments, resume writing, job
searches, interviewing, goal setting, networking, and more.

Computerized Career Resources
The Career Center's computer lab will initially feature two work stations equipped with several career guidance
programs such as EUREKA and Vocational Biographies. These programs will offer valuable information on
occupations, programs of study, scholarships and other career-related resources. The lab will also offer internet
access with valuable web sites bookmarked to assist in job searches.

Resource Librarv
The Career Services Center will have many resources available to enhance career searches including the following:

. EUREKA

. Occupational Outlook Handbook
n Dictionary of Occupational Titles
n VocationalBiographies
. |ob search handbooks with interview and resume tips
. Career Spots Videos

The Staffing and other resources required to launch the orogram includes:
. Director of Career Services Center (1 FTE, 12-month Contract) ($tSO,OOO +benefits)

Manages center operations; direct liaison to industry partners; markets and promotes Laney students
(Laney brand) to industry; arranges industry visits to Laney; performs job development and attracts
job opportunities to Laney; manages delivery of pre-employment and career development services for
students; manages job placement activities; manages web-based tools.

. Hourly Career Counselor (20 hours per week) ($SO,OOO with fringes)
Provides career and vocational counseling for students; coordinates and delivers career development
workshops; assists with matching students and job opportunities

. Employment and Internships Coordinator (1 FTE, l2-month Contract) ($110,00 +benefits)
Primary responsibility for tracking incoming job opportunities; publicizes job openings; assists with
web-based tools; tracks and documents job placements.

. Web-based tools and Center Resources - $40,000 initial investment, $10,000 annual budget

While the Center could not launch fully, the number of students served during 2Ol4-15 exceeded 1,000. Two job
fairs and one resource fair were held with approximately 575 students in attendance. In addition, students received
one-on-one job search support and guidance. Through campus wide and class specific activities, the Career Center
facilitated job searches, resume and interviewing workshops and critiques. Additionally, through a relationship
established by the Career Center with the Oakland PIC, as of November 2015,150 students have received extensive
supportive services from the Oakland Private Industry Council (PIC). Services included, but are not limited to
job search support, additional career counseling, on-the-job training subsidized employment, child care, and
mileage reimbursement. In addition, many students have received career development information, connected with
employers through Laney events, and secured jobs.
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Areas most efective: The outreach to students in activities such as pre-job fair workshops and job/resource fairs.

Additionally, the Oakland Private Industry Council has been engaged to provide students with supportive services

such as child care and transportation subsidies, on-the-job training subsidies to employers for hiring our students

who meet their criteria. AIso effective is the college's outreach to industry partners. The Career Center has been

influential in engaging approximately 100 companies in industry related events on campus. Local and regional

employers have been invited to and have participated in job fairs, private hiring events, departmental advisoryboard

meetings, curriculum development, and industry education events (e.g. workshops and tours).

Areas needingfurther improvement: Servicing students with barriers to employment. Regular monthly Oakland PIC

visits to enroll more students in supportive services; development and management of employer and employrnent

database; more career counseling.

Assessment instruments used, i.e. survey of students. USDA, BART and Oakland Private Industry Council could

conduct surveys during the job and resource Fairs.

PASS funding during 2015-16 will allow the Career Services Center to serve 1,000 students to improve career

recognition and motivation, improved program entry and completion, increased job placement in career

opportunities, and increased job placement in interim jobs and financial stability. The resources required year

two are: Career books and resources, student workers, a classified assistant, a career services consultant, furniture,
equipment, supplies, marketing materials/publications, software licenses, meeting expenses and an employer

outreach consultant.

Loney FobLob PASS Fleport
The Laney College Fablab is an interdisciplinary collaborative resource that encourages creativitf and exposes

students to advanced manufacturing tools and techniques. This includes a multitude of design and fabrication

software, technology such as 3D scanning and various CNC (computer numerical controlled) machines such as 3D

printers, table routers, desktop mills, laser cutters, and a mix of hand and power tools.

The Lab was awarded ($1:O,OOO; from the Peralta Accountability for Student Success Fund and this resulting award

was used to purchase tools, materials, and equipment to outfit the Fablab. The majority of the funds, $ I 17,575.00,

were spent within the 2014-15 year. Additional funds that contributed to this project were from the TAACT Grant
($SO,OOO; and career and technical education (CTE) Enhancement funds ($ZS,OOO;. The PASS funds were first made

available in November of 20L4, but unfortunately the CTE Enhancement funds that were needed to complete the

project did not become available until October 2015. Without the full amount of funding during the 2014-15 year,

the lab was unable to be completed. Despite the lack of the full funding, a substantial amount of work took place to

convert the old Theater Workshop into the Fablab. The space was first approved for use in Spring 2014.

In November 2014, a consultant was hired to coordinate the project and the first purchase orders for tools, materials,

and equipment were placed in December 20L4. For the next three months, the space was cleaned up, built out and

painted. The first orders of tools and equipment began to arrive in March 2015 and were unpacked and installed as

they were delivered. Curriculum development work began in November 20L5 and the first course is awaiting final

approval from the Laney Curriculum Committee.
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Though the space is not currently open for student use, tours of the Lab have been given to approximately 550
students over the past year that includes both High School students as well as existing Laney students. Additionally
there were about 40 CTE students that participated in the build out of the Lab, both in and out of class. Many
students have expressed a very strong interest in participating once the Lab is open. Due to the Lab not being open
yet, no assessments have been administered. However, an informal survey is being conducted on an ongoing basis
with students and faculty to determine potential uses of the Lab and that feedback has been incorporated into the
project.

Infrastructure requirements delayed the completion of the Lab by summer 2015. Yet, progress is occurring. The
Fablab is expected to be completed by the end of December 2015. At that time, all equipment and tools will be
fully installed and operational. Curriculum development work will begin to create a series of 0.5 unit introductory
courses that cover the basics of how to design for and safely operate the equipment throughout the Lab. While this
curriculum is in the process of being approved by the Curriculum Committee, informal workshops based on those
courses will be offered to students of all academic disciplines. By the end of the 2OL5-16 school year, we anticipate
serving in excess of 200 students through workshops, special projects, and open lab time.

Many departments, programs, and clubs have expressed an interest in working on projects in the Lab. A few
examples are: the Gateway to College program, Intro to Manufacturing program, Albany High School, PEMS (peralta
Engineering Medicine and Science) Club, Carpentry, Architecture, Theater, Wood Tech, Biomanufacturing, Art and
Dance Departments, as well as many others. Additionally, a proposal was submitted in October 2015 to utilize the
Lab to support adult education programming.

The Fablab is quickly becoming a vehicle for building bridge programs and career pathways with local High Schools.
Currently there is one sister Lab in operation at Castlemont High School, supporting hundreds of students, and with
plans to expand to both McClymonds and Fremont utilizing funds available to those schools. A CTE pathway to
Laney College is part of the anticipated outcome, especially in terms of preparing more African Americans, Latinos
and other Oakland youth and young adults for high demand technology careers. Finally, a $3 million grant was
recently submitted to the National Science Foundation, Advancing Informal STEM Learning program that would
provide three-years of operational funds for the Laney Fablab, assist to develop three additional Labs in Elementary
and Middle Schools and in Oakland, and create a central support network based at Laney College.

Allocotions ond Actuol Expenditure Levels

Budgeted
Budget Adjusted with

'one-timd' fu nd decision
Expenditures

ASLC Leadership Development $30,000 $30,000 $23,s01.00
Career services Center $300,000 $150,000 $50,806.00
FAB Lab Project $180,000 $130,000 $117,575.00
Puente - Latino Support and Success Initiative
(start up ofresources only) $50,000 $50,000 $0.00

African American Learning Community $300,000 $40,000 $1,565.00
Theatre Arts Fusion Proiect $8,000 $8,000
Tutoring Instructional Aids $o $79,469 $67,870.00
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Institutional Learning. Ensure that a sound assessment of existing resources, inclusive of human resources of
the college are adequate to launch a new program. Ramp up support for administrators and more accountability
measures, especially when the administrative team is relatively new to their respective assignments and their loads

are unusually high with insufficient human resources to carry the heavy loads. In consultation with the district,
establish clear timelines to drive the coordination of efforts. Additionally, whenever possible hire coordinators to
focus on planning, development, execution, assessment, evaluation and reporting. Create and develop template that
allow for on-going documentation of updates and progress, which allows for the assessment of actions and use of
funds efficiently and effectively. For example, quarterly reports and ongoing updates should be part of the reporting
element to allow for feedback and adjustments to plans. Systemize the implementation through creation of templates

and other tools to facilitate documentation of work; adopt best practices used in evaluating grant outcomes and

impact; leverage the use of more consultants with the required specialized expertise. Embed a communication
strategy that is made public and has a structure for assessing its efectiveness throughout its use.

Next Steps
At the request of the college, the district Chancellor allocated the 2014- 15 carry over funds to fiscal year 2}l4-l5.The
college received those funds in the amount of $729,000 on November 12,20L5, and by December 2,2015 allocated
100% of the funding to the following projects:

In communicating the allocations to the deans and lead faculty, the college also disseminated documents that reveal
steps taken and processes used by administrators to implement programs and projects, As part of ensuring that all
were apprised of these practices, the Office of the President devised this draft along with other college constituents
to reveal to other aspects of the due diligence necessary to successfully implement each of these program initiatives.

Already, the team is excited about the opportunities to stren$hen the college's capacity as it works to integrate
all planning efforts, including its SSSP and Student Equity planning agendas-to ensure that students experience
greater access, success, and equity. This year, the assessment of these and related efforts will inform the college's

overall evaluation as well as the updating of the Laney College Educational Master Plan.
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ASLC

Career Services Center

FAB Lab

Puente/Latino Student Success Initiative

African American Learning Community (AKA Ubaka, Umoja, AFFIRM)

- Instructional Aids

Distance Education Infrastructure to Address the

Tech Center Proiect - Student Assistants - Preparation for Technolosv Careers

Faculty Non-Instructional Assignments - Strengthen Engl, ESL and Math Instruction

Textbooks for Students in Need

Special Music Department Award Winning Lecturer with Essential Cultural Expertise
(and resources for the required instructional technology)

Facilities Improvements for Student Centers and related offices
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Laney College's Planning & Reporting Process for Fiscal Year 2015-16

For each major assignment, the lead carries out the following:

7. Establishes (or verifies) the end goal/s and confirmed the deadline to achieve the

desired outcome/s

Z. Identifies the responsible/informed work group or professionals with relevant

expertise

3. Forms the workgroup inclusive of the results in #2

4. Or (alternative to #3) Ieverage an existing work group or shared governance body

5. Using either step #3 or #4, carry out the work necessary to accomplish the end goal/s

using the Laney College framework of values and the end goals identified in #1

6. Meets to establish the work plan [path to achieving desired results) with specific

strategies to achieve the desired end goal/s [see results ofstep #1)

7. Implements the plan developed in step #6

B. Bi-weekly, reports on progress, with updates placed in the Administrative Leadership

Council DropBox and within the appropriate file folder and using the reporting template

established

9. Carries out the necessary assessment/s in order to ensure that reports are fact-based,

using quantitative andf or qualitative data as appropriate

10. Drafts the final report referencing all of the salient efforts, including oLltcomes achieved

by the deadline data

Remember, this is a guide. Always with all efforts, determine what is missing from this list
and use it in order to ensure a successful planning, implementation and reporting process.


